
arm,Oarbtn A toust.
PL.ISTER --- WHEN AND
WHERE TO SOW IT.

A correspondent makes the follow-
ing inquires:
"When is the best time to sow plas-

ter? How much per acre? On what
crops will it pay the best ?"

The best time to sow plaster is when
the crop is young and tender, and the
weather begins to be warm--say from
the 1st of May to the 1st of June. The
quanity may be whatever you can af-
ford; if the ground is deficient in nitro-
genous resources, frow 20 bushels
downward. Grasses and small grains
are more benefited by it. Cort likes
dearly to have a good handful sprink-
led on each hill when about six inches
high, after the first hoeing. On soil.1
otherwise well manured, or rich in
vegetable mould it is less useful.
To judge correctly concerning the

application of this, as of any other
manure, it is important to bear in
mind just what it does for the crop,
and how it does it.

While plants are composed of small
proportions of lime, potash, carbon,
iron, &c., their chief food is nitrogen,
which it gets in the form of annonia
which is given off to the atmosphere by
decaying organic matter, and washed
down to the soil by the rains; but be-
ing in the f&m of a volatile gas that
which remains near the surface is
quickly returned to the atmosphere
under a warm sun, and lost to the
plants.

Piaster is coinrosed of sulphuric
acid and lime. When sown on the
land, it comes in contact with the
gaseous ammonia as it seeks to escape
from the soil, and the sulphuric acid,
preferring the ammoiia to the lime
leaves the latter and unites with the
former, forming salts of ahimonia, an

involatile substance, and so preveuts
its escape. It is afterwards gradually
dissolved by water and fed to the
plants in more uniform and continuous
supply. The office of the plaster is
to arrest the escape of ammonia and
to store it up for after use. This of-
flee of plaster and the way in which it
is executed will Live us the tint to
sow it just after, rather than just be-
fore, a rain, as the former period is
most favorable for the formation of
the salts. A long rain imumediately
after its application might nearly des-
troy its efficiency. It is a bad econo-

my to sow it in the fall or early spring.
for while the weather remains cold
there is no escape of ammonia from
the soil, and none for the sulphuric
acid to unite with, and before the
weather becomes warm enough to vo-

tilize the ammonia, the acid may be
dissipated. But put on fresh, when
the ammonia is active, the desired
gnion is inevitable.

(Wisconzsin Farmer.

How To WASII WOOLENS.--Cold,
soft water, well lathered with hard
soap, and also rub soap on the fiannels
as they are being washed in the two
first waters, but do not rub any soap

* in third, which is also the -last water;
but have the water wellHather.ed, the

*same as the two first; wi-ink~the flan-
nels well, thoum shake themi fii all
four sides; but if the weather~ is
cloudy or stormy, dry them in doors
By adopting this mode of wash ing flan-

*neis, they will be soft. white, and re-
taini their primeval shape. Colored
v.oolen goods, such as dresses, etc.,
pick themi to pieces, then wash them in
the same way as white flannels are

*washed, but in one water only-that
must be clean, and only one dress
washed in the same water; then wring
it ont dry; taike a clean and dry sheet.
and spread out the dress in the sheet.
then fo,ld it all up and let it remain
two or 'three hours; by that tiire the
dress will be dry enough to be ironed:
it must be ironed on the wrong side.
If washed and ironed in this way. the
best cassimere will looked as good as
new.

CoOKING \EGETABLEs.--Why
should vegetables be w-ashe d in

*warm water first, then col d, to
cleanse them from sand and inseets ?
The hot water, which must be hotter
than tepid, causeithie insects and sand
too fall out at once. insects do not
always dislike cold water and salt, but
hot water kills them.

V It must be understood that only a
smiall handful of gr-gens or one head
of :cabbage at any time must be
washed, and then instantly thrown in-
to cold water. which crisps and thor-
oughly cleanses themi. Spinach,leeks,
celery and sea-kale. are thus rendered
very clean and, moreover, arc very
rapidly cleansed.

It is worse than useless to attempt
to cleanse vegetable in salt and water.
The hardness which salt creates in
the water prevents all cleansing
properties. The salt may kill the in-
sects (it does not always do this), but
they stick on hard and fast; the hot*
water makes them fall out at once.
and the cold water crisps and also
blanches the vegetables.-31rs. War-
rCil.

DI)RVING YOUNG HIORsEs.-An ex-

chang~e says: -In teaching a young
horse to drive -ill do not hurry to seeI
how fast he ean trot. Keep each pace
clear and distinct from the other; that
is, in walking make him w:lk, and do
not allow atrot. Whiletrottingbeequal-
ly careful that he keeps steady at that

* :ace, and not allow him to slacken in-
to a walk; the reins while driving
should be kept snug, and when pushed
to the top of his speed keep him well
in hand, that he m:ay learn to bear upon
the bit, so that when goingz at a hihh
rate of speed he can be.held at his pace.

* ~ LMt do niot allow him to pull too hard
for it is not only unpleasant. but

inke e difficult to manage him."

* B~o:rdinig-huse chicken soup e-an be
made. it is said, by hanging up a hen
iii the sun so that her shadow shall
faill intoA a pot of salt water. The
trouble is that on a cloudy day it is lia-

Read! Read! ead I

GREAT DISCOVERY!

BR rLPTINT PALUtU01RENAEIS*\ .ME=L P I- le.
MADE FROM

Pare White tead, Linseed Oil and Zinc, Chemically Combiined.
Will last three tinics as long as the best lead and oil mixed in the ordinary way.

Always ready for use. Sold by the gallon.
One Gallon Covers Twenty Square Yards Two Coats.

:o:

Tuk PiAiNs, FAUQUIE:n Co., V., Feb. Gth, 1873.
MR. C. P. K\l(liT-SiJ: The l'aihit ciae safuly to h.and as ordere,!-Lwo ke:s, iye

gallons each, anl three bickets, one gallon each. As practice was slick, I did the iob
myself. Two weeks, (not. constant wor!k,) Coinp-leted tihe house two coats. The ltst co.it
I applied thick, and it is now generaly co::eeded that far cnamel-like hardness, and body,
and harmony of colors, there is not a hanldsoiier job in the place. I saved sixty-five dol-
lars by the operation, w hilch is ani itern just now with Southern people. Ishould be gen.
erally adopted in this State. Aiy country lad can apply it. I have never dabbYed if)
such stock -as Testimonials, but I It-el so forci,ly tho great adaptability of your "Enaniel
Paint" to the wants of our people, in excellencY of nalerial, in beatutY of color, and in
the fact of its being "readv inixed", that i give you free permission. (if it is desirable to
you,) to make what use you think proper of this letter.

very respectfully and truly, S. McGILL, M. D.

BALTIMoRE, December 10th, 1S72.
MR. C. P. KNIGHT, Esq.-DFa Si,t: It afrords meinmuch pleasure to say to you- that

the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint far exceeds my expectation inl economy rind beauty,
and I have every rea-aon to believe, in durability. More than twelve mnths since, I
painted the roof of ius (11otel Mansion Hou1se) with the Bradley Patent Enamel Paint,
and I was so well pleased with it, I deterrained to paint the outside of the Hotel, and am
most happy to say it gives me perfect sitisfaction. In conclusion I will say, if this testi-
monial will be of any advantage to you, you are at liberty to irse it.

Yours most respectfully, ISAAC ALBERTSON,
Mansion House 11otel, N. W. Cor. Fayette and St. Paul Streets, Baltimore.

To THE Puin.c.-It afiords me much pleasure to state that in July, 1871, Front
Street Theatre was painted inside and out with "Bradley's Patent Enaiel Paint," for
which C. P. Knight, No. 93 West Lombard Street, is agent, and to testify to its superior-
ity over any and all other paints for similar uses. In no private dwelling Can paint possi-
bly be subjected to the very severe test it undergoes at -is establi4nhent, where, durii-
our daily cleaning, soap and soda are constantly applied to it, a:d yet it appears as sound
and fresh as when first put on. Of the nunerous advantages it possesses over other
paints, I will otily mention its being mixed and ready for use in luantitic. to suit pur-
chasers; its quickly drying properties, which saves much time in the execution of work
where paint is needed, and its very perceptible tenacity, which imparts beauty and dura-
bility to the objects on which it is used. As such I most earnestly reconmend it to the
merchants and tradesmen of our city, believing it will give them greater satisfaction than
they can possibly anticipate. WM. E. SINN,

Baltimore, April 2>, 1872. Front Street Theatre.

Ci.Amn:nsruna, D,-ceiher 10th 1872.
Ma. C. P. KNIGIT-DAn Sin: The paints we received froin you have been applied

to several of our own buildings and to those of our fricnd, and h:ave given entire satiS-
faction in covering qualiti;s, in glo-s, aInd in adaptiaility to all kiids of siurfce of mate-
rial, and we cheerfully recommend it, especially to that class of consunrers who have to
depend upon unkr.on n parties, or painters, to mix and furnish matei ials, wherein we have
found the most deception.

Yours, truly, JACOB STOUFFER & SON.

MARYLANO LINE, BALTiMoRE GOVNTY, Mu., Septeniber 24th, 187-2.
C. P. KNIGRT, EsQ - Agent for Bradley's Patent Eriael Paint, Bl.dtimore--I4:Ait Sir,:

The pait which I purchased from you has given entire satisf.tction, so nuchl so that all
my neighbors intend to follow my example, and have their houses painted. It is not on-
ly durable and cheap, but it looks better after it is put on than any p.int I ever saw. The
painter I have employed is delighted with it. Ile says 41at he can pint twice as fist,
and at the same time do a better job, with the Eiain-l paint, the-r iay oiher paint he
ever used. I can there-fore without hesitation recommend it to the piblic as one of the
very best articles of paitnt ev.-r introduced.

Yours, very truly, JAMES HALL.

BEr. A mn, MA.\ aND, March 4th 1S72+.
aR. C. P. Kxranr-Dx:.a Sin: I have been using, sincee last spring, Bradh-v 's Patent

Enameil Paint, arid am happy to say that it gives etire satisfaction wherever I have used
it, and to parties to whomni Ihave furishiied it for- other painters to use. 3ir. John J.
Street, whyo lives near Clerinonrt Milk to whoin I ftrnishedithe Bradley Paint last fall, is
nmeh pleased with it, aund gives permission to use his inie in reconmnending so good a
paint. S. IU. Montague, painter, agrees with rue as to the duisability of yotir nmost excel-
lent paint. I hiope parties n lho have- pahinig to do will look to their adrvantage and apply
Bradley's Patent Enanmcl Painit, which is tihe rnost durable paint inow in use. It holds its
gloss longer- than any other paint that I have ever used.

Yours, truly, E. C. GARRETTSON, hIouse anid .Sign P'airiter.

C. P. KNioT, Esq.-D-nP S.: I have used B3radleyv's Patent Enaniel Pa.init nr iiaydwellitag last Spinig, alnd naiuch pleased with it, and it looks uc well now as when first
paited, rand con-ide-r it a good P'aint. Your-. truly,

Creswell P'. 0., lIirtford Co., Ald., Feb 6th, 18'l7 A. if. STRASHAU(I.

- C. P. KNIGHT, Sole Agent,
No. 93 W. Lombard Street, Baltimore.
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sunnan a wanigan',mw'

Eas been before the American public without this Liniment. The money re-
OVER THIRTY years. It has never yet Ifurnded unless the Liniment is as repre-failed to give perfect satisfaction, and has sented. Be sure and get the genuinejustly been styled the panacea.for all ex- N?EXTCAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. Soldternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings, by all Drug'gists and Country Stores, atSpramns, Bruises, &c., &c., for Man and 25c, 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. NoticeBeast. '1No family should be a single day style, size of bottle, &c.
Apr. 22, 16- iy.eow.

VEGETABLES AAD FRUITS, -

FRESH EVERY DAY.
Hotel, boarding house keepers, atnd ihouse

keepers ge-nerally, who have been at thi
wits end in furnishing their tables, neced nlotrger fly into tidlgcts, go off rtt the juw han
die, or any other unprofitable folly, becauee-
of their itnability to iind somrethring to eat; all '

that they need do now is to call on

J. M. SILL,
(Store between A. D). L.ovclace and Rodle-

sperger & ilornsby,) -

Where FRE'SH- CHIA1LESTON VEGETA- --- ~ *<

B3LES, togetber with FR:UI V can alasbe M
SEGARIS, TOBACCO of best brands, and

CONFECTIONERY also ini store.
28.ol-t-.- ---- -

AFEWAPPLICATIONSM A
i

EIlGS MONTIN MILIAR 80100 Pure Blooming Complexion.
YOR2KVILLE, S. C. 'It Ia Purely Vegetable, and its operatIon is

.-',nfr.nd felt at once. It does away with theTIE second session of the Mushred Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue
School Year, 187:, will b'emr indExcitement. HeahsandremovesallBlotehes
-JULY lst.anid end NOYEMilER -iand ?imples, dispelling dark and unsightly
30th. TER'Ms: For School Ex- spots. Drives away Tan, Freckles sand Sun-

pensesi. e. oard Tt.io, bur, and by its gentle but powerful inuenceupenss,. e, Bord,Tu on,mantlcs th.e adedcheekwith

. pr sssio, payble in advc.' -' YOUTHFLBLOO ANDBEAUTYE
For Cirenilars, address Sold by all Druggists and Faccy Stores. Do.

CoL.. A. COWARD, Principal. 1.t, 53Pa.,rk Place, New York
Ma 2$ 2-n.. Apr ~, 16--.con.

Scwi-., Viachinc.

T-E .NEW

HEEIER & I-INSON
SEWING 11CIN.IIE

So long the ladies' favorite, m! for more
hLn twenty-five years thling

Family Machine
Of the World!

Gan new he had by :dlin; on

Mrs. D. MOWER.

O0 L. H. REDUS,
Traiveling Agent,

Apr. 1(, 15-.m. Nvn%hvrry, S. C.

THE DAVIS I
IMPROVED Md

VERTICAL, FEED t
Shuttle Sewing Machine.

Carl
Stal
twe

NO
ti~

the

This Machine involves Mechaiiical princi-
ples which are new, and widely different
from those commonly in use, thereby ren-
deriug it superior to.all others.

It combines
SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH, DURABILITY,

BEAUTY AND ECONOMY,
and is adapted to a 'large range of work,
Sewing through ail grades of fabrie, from
the finest Cambric to Ifurness Leather.-
fHas the

VERTICAL FEED,
The best mr that has ever been evised,which enables it to sew over Ridges, Seanis,
Gathers, and all other obstructions with the
same facility that it does plait: sen%illg.-
With Tivis mat-t the goods cannot full as
with other feeds. It is the SIMPLEST

MAClINE, l-iving no cog gearing or canm
grooves, and is the easiest of all others to
learn to opera.e-rns lightly and rapidly,
and is the no t noiseless of all Shuttle Ma-
chines. Has all the Attachments for doing
every kind of nork. It is truly a First
Class Machine, and universally gives *satis.
faction. Try it.

Saniple Manclie at Wright & Coppock's, Iwhere-Circulars and Testimonials a.imr be
obtained.
DRS. HILL & SETZERIAgents for. Newberry, Laurrens, Greenville,

Spartanbu-rg andl Union cournties. -ap tr3~m

TrHE
AMERICAN BUTTON-HOi
-OVER-SEA-MINC

SEWJNQ MACHINIE.
- T

Pac
A

age

F
pos

, L

BUY THIE BEST !
The AMERICAN will Last a .ife Time. _

It is superior to all others for simplicity
arnd durability. ~I

It has beens prono-meed by the best me
ebaies the beCst finishred, and made on the
best plan, of any machine mnanufactredo.
Will sew the finest and coarsest flibrics, no
matter how nuch starch. Never drops
stitchres, runs light and almost noi.seless. trat

Call and examine for yourself. inig
Sold on the most reaSonaUce tr -'a and of

~aJtifction iuaranteed.
Inducements to clubs.

LOTELACE & WHEELER.

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE
Was startedh in the NEW l;AkERY of
Mflt JOllN S. SMITif, on Monday last,
and

EVERYBODY 114
WXho heard that the DAEGREN OVEN
was in blast, arid that BREAD, CAKE,
PIES arnd other things were being turned
out, were

IN EXCITEMENT
ver the ev ent, so ardently looked fir.-

TPhe proprietor is happy to state that he -
inow prepared to furniish thre cilzens of

Newberry, and especially little children'sI
mothers, with the miost too lthsomiad
healthy articles,

AND NO *o
Efi>rt awill be -patred to provide' daily for r
the wants of thre public, either for their arid

breakfasts, dinners or suppers. Pie i

partics, and all other parties furnished onTi

application. lIe ishappy to say that

h,is bread will be so good that nio other in

drink than lea

WATER
isfa<

With the exception of coffee andi tea awill rand

ever be necessary. Send in your orders at

mewe, to

J. S. SMITH,
N x t door to L. It. MarIsha~ll's. in

WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

H'E FALL SESSION OPENS JULY 7, 1873 'C<
RATFs FOR 20 WEEs: Hgl

Roard, 7no.iO; Regular Tuition, $10.00f
.o $2f.0o; French, 81.00; Piano, Guitar, -

>r Organ. 92ii.0u ; Latin, Greek, and Sing.--

n:., GRATIS.
The celebrated] C'trxn.:Ar Set:iso, 200

rards from then C'ollege Building, has been M*

>f very great benefhit to pupihk inr delicate speci

realth- deed]

For a Catalogure, address, ternmREV. SAMUEL LANDER, A. M., Jone
Jne ., 2->->..->. n_ei- t, c

0

RESSED FLO(RIXG, CEILING, WEATIll
terns orI ould.ngs made, over 100,000 feet

tel-Pieces. l>oor and Window Fraines, made
Ballulnters of Walnut or Mahogany, on hand
k made as che:ip at this establishment as can
and the largest stock of the abovc,South of t!
C will give entire sati.faction to all who want
ie sub,eribers ire the only practical Mechanil
ying on the busiess in the city of Charleston
e, Ccorgia, North Carolina and Florida, as to

ityyean:.
W. P. RUS

FCE.-On account of the manner 'n which Y

u of the ri.k Mf lireakage of Glass ,vith ordin
roads in this Stateat HALF RATES, which is
ar. 12, IS73-10-ly.

F

Sash and Blinds,
MOUL )INGS, IRAClETS,

STAIR FIX-tures, DUilders' Fur-
nishing Iardware,Drain Pipe,Floor
Tiles, Wire Guards, Terra Cotta
Ware, Marble ar.d S!ate Mantle.
Pieces.
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY.
White Pine Linber for Sale.
Circtlars and PriCe Lists sent

free on appli,cation, by
P. P. TOALE, ri

2() 11ayne :and2 Pino-kney st'-> d4
Oct. 2, .-y.Ch arle"to'n, S.V

-0

3EO. S. IACKER,
or, Sash and Blind Factory,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

- I'H,

(

[JlS IS AS LaRGEF AN~D COMPLEITEA
tory as~tbere is in the Sou th.11 oric manufactured at the Factory in lo
city. The only house owned and man- P
1 by a 2arolinian in this city. 10
y SEND FOR PRICE LIST.2
tetory and Warc rooms. King Street, op-
te' Cannon Street, on line of City R~ai!-

Address,-
GEO. S. IIACKER.

P. 0. Box 170. Charleston, S. C.
DVELACE & WIIEELElR Agents.

Stoves, Tin Jtare, At.

( At( his Old Sand,)
inow prepared to supply tIe wholesale

le and the citizens of this and surround-
Counties, with the most approved kinds

[10KING STOVES,'

Together with a'l .uities5 of

n Ware,
Toilet Ware,

Fancy Coffee Biggn,
apots, Cake an~d

Money Buxes, anid

REPAlRING
Natly and expedittiously done,

10FING and GUTTERINGI

MADE A SPECIALTY.
pr. 9, 14-tf.

010I IL F TIN 8I11

S my lease on my present stamil expires
he 21 th of :hia month (March ), I will,

and after that time, bec found in the

e store recently occupied by Abramns &
ts, as a Shoe Store, between Dr. Pratt

Mr. Nathan, w~here I w ill carry on the tc

1 and Stove Business,

dll its branches, and n' here I shall be

ted to see all my ol customers and as. r

y new ones as desire anything in my
I shall try, as heretofore, to cive sat-

tion both as to priace, quaity of goods I-
waork.
N. T. WRIGHT.
ar. 12, 10-if.

'HOMAS STEEN,
AUCTION AND GENERAL

COLUMBIA, Si C. of
fo

rn, Ilay, (J.tt, ilacon, Lard anid Flour.Si

L'S CELEBBATED FIRE AND BUR- **
GLAR PRiOOF SAFE. be

ir. 2t, 12--tf. a

Interesting to All.

.fully noiifyrall pe.sens = hoLhad diens, $

3 or miortgages reo deddrinag my Ipie

of office, to call o)n Messrs. & .Jones e a

s, who will deliv.-r th~e samie.

. 27, 4S_,r TuJm M. LAKtE. fee

Fild Blinds.

R L0A.DN, &c. Over 100 different pat-
on hand, for sale ait NvYork pie
oorder at short no:iee. Stair Rail, New-

Find mnade to ords-r. G',i0d an.1 -ubstantial
be made in the 1'nited 4:tates. We have
ie city of Baltimore, all of which we guar-
good and suibs-nntia work.
s, Sash, Blind an-1 D.)or Mauker , by Trade,
and can refer to .teii-lemien all over this
the character of their work for the past

S E L L & CO ., Charleston, s. C.

re box uip our work, anad our own assump-
ary handling, our good, are shipped over
a great saving to the purchaser of our work.

W . P. RUSSELL & CO.

Photogr aphy.
OUR GALLERY.

LETF, it ije distinctly understood that the

HOTOGRAPH GALLERY
OF

N E W B E R R Y,9
in full blast and doing- thbiings; uip all rgt
A wvll preparedl for a goodl rin this Yall.
All kinids of work donec inl good stylo, in-
hlinv- copyiing of old Pictures, Filling Pin-,

A fine lut of

i-t recei ve:1.

Comne alone, durin, 1.his. protty weather.
Resp ectfully,

W. iI. WISEMAN.
Oct. 2, 410-tf.

Shingles and May.

SHINGLES.
SAWED GYPRESS SIIINGLES of supe-
3r quality, finish and dlorabil!ity, in any
!sAred qluantity, c:n be furnished onl the
®rte:st notiece, .-nd delivesred at any point

i the line of railroad.
Also, on hand,

Apply at Warehouse, to

A prdtho,1 m .

TifE Ss,Blibr . ohand at. Pe aker,yTrl,

SELLn nea CO,Ahlston, S. C.,othG.&C

-e houpdr each, ande our ofnfersvery
aw. hlin ois codsayreevn shiedhor
icget sai5g per theus er Nof charg wor

adn.Trm Cas. ArSS,L O

FebUR2 G-m ALTER,Y.C
LET i e.x,tncl naddery,o thath

nd ae sho a tock rofhs al

arinr igf l B ictres, Sadllery'ii,

nefrieraos c,& .
Anrll,i thfine,lot ofobet,

Cairealnedting t i pountrywthr
WE SELL AT 1.R PIES,

uSADD- andY\RESS MANE oue

ArCTORY! is weini upplidduandl tur ns any

arrated work.iv anb urihd ntl

rtn et notice, an eliIeread ag anyoint.

aheleeoftirof

JLNTATOWUPLES

p1 if'theb mar 1always. idatPek
ALill,weak ison hato the . wil Cavo
with awcal l anexarNI)io may

mae,. Reineber thee ande hre separ
teesalini hen ts.

WEB, JONE & PAIIRER.

AnWarhou as.c

biaaes Boaieoad, lry

[3APAEDT CRRCIAES,TO

d thrUproert upnsoagIe,n mk
ishe il estord &ujc, toch.,de

the owne, n thelnt,~ o e r caried
sued ine gdurliabne conie, i f ian-mnes dsrd ; the advntry. l bmd

usesT are s lcat~dedadyageis not

ear;and cargefrhndigwl

.lese foun ah Treaurer.illrg soEARHoPE rsiet

Fa iy e criDyI estd

L lwcloreCasorhn!ppofthereunr ld, aki mremo-

adrkfo u linitnher tharemoments, r sll .

tim, Dha Ba JanEtin ele PartlarsR

rAdd Sreets G.eensoe C.Ptand, ium

Stationery ani Bindiing.

NEW STITIONERY lOSE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phoenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY.
Compri.in. Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
a1li sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat 'apers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cup, Me-
dium, Roy:l, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which wijil be sold in any quantity, or
ranulacturcd into lilank Books of any bi.e,
and ru.:-d to any pattern, and bound iu any
style, .t blhort no:ice.

ENVELOPES
i endless varie:y-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variery, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Piwkvt Books, Invoice and Letter
Book, .Receipt Books, Note ,(ooks.
ARCi1f1lCFS and DIRAUGH1TSMEN will

find a comoplee stock of materials for their
use. Djawing Paper, iii shLes and rolls,
Bristol I'oards, lu.tal P;:>er and Boards, Oil
Paper, Penciis, Water Cdor, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons. Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every descrrption; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Cold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Uoards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.

lie will still conduct his BINDERZY and
BLANK BO)K MAN I:FAC'ORY and PA-
PEB-RULING ESTABLISIIMENT, which
h:as been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own persoual at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15. 46-tf Opposite Phonix Om1ce.

CAROLINA
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

ASSETS - - $1,100,000.
iON. JEFFERSON D.4IS,

President.
GEN. WADE 1LA.1PTON. Vice-

President, and Superintendant of
Atlantic Department.

J. D. KENNED)Y State Agent.
J. F. GLENN. Agzent Newberry Co.

Among its D)irectors are some of the
first business' lien of the coinuntry.
W~me guarantee Lonec.,ty of mzaagetnlent,
i. e. speedy settlemenut of losses.

.July 10, '72-28-.]y.

COTTON NTTE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.

PRINIlPAL O)FFhIE

MACON, G~A.
Authioriz-d Capi:d.... .......9,0,0
4 uaranteed Campit............. 500,000

IDeposit.:d with State Comptrollers
for Security of Policy loders. .$15,000

XV- P. -ITouissroN...............President
W. F. llor.r...... .........ice-PresidentGm:o. s. OamAm:...... ...........Secretarj
.1- W- Benn:...... .......General AgentJ. 36aacyp Gt:EEN, M. I.....Medical Ez'
WV. J1. MAc.'..........Sup't of Agencie:
C. F. 3MCAv..--.................Actuary

Decenmber 19, 1M72.
At a meeting of Policy HIolders, atiINewberry C. 11.. a Board of Advisory

Trustees of the COTTON STlATES
LIFE INSURIANCE CO31PANY
was organized. and the followvin. offi.
eers elected:
TI rloMA s S. 34I(oonMAN. - P'resident
\VM. LANG;j*(FORi, - Vice-P'residet
0. L. Sclut.m:ErT, -- Sec-retar~
The Comipany is in the fintest possi-

of liabilities. 7 oSo
A Dividend has been declared on

all Policies issued prior to Jainuary
1st, 1M74).
M. W. ABNEY,

Feb. 2C, S-tf.

Prorision.s.
E. E. DAVIES. D. B. WADE.

TIl [WEUL STOR ROUND ThE 00RNXR.

E. E. DAVIES& CO.,
Dealers in

N{ew York and DomestIC
Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Lard, Cheese, &c.

]'RESH FISH
And

NORF01 01TTR DEPOT,

PLAIN STREET,
Next to Dr. Jackson's,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Orders Promptly Attended To.

Blooks.

GIVEN AWAY.
A Fine German Chromo.

WE SEND AN ELEGANT CUROMO, MOUNTED
AND READY FOR FRAMING, FPL

TO EVLY AGLNT.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

'UNDERGROUND;
LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,

BY THOS. V. KNOX.
942 Pages Octavo. 130 Fme Engravings.
Relte Inci. len:. and Acelden t teyond the

L,ight of D.ty: Startling Adventures in all
parts of the World; Mines and Mode of
Workin- them; Undercurrents of Stciety;
Gambling and its 1orrors; Caverns and their
Myteries; the Dark Ways of Wickedness;
Prisons Ind their Secrets; Don,n In the
mentis fit lie Se,: Strange Stories of the
Detection of Crime. The book treats of ex-
perience with brigands; nights in opium dens
and ganling hells: ife in prison; Stories of
exile'; adventures among Indians; journeys
through Sewers and Catacombs; uccidents in
mines; pirates nrid piracy; tortures of the
iNquisition; votiderful buiglaries; under-
world ot the great cities, etc., etc.
We want agents for this work on which

We give exclusive territory. Agents can
make ;100 a week in selling this book. Send
for circulars and special terms to agents.

T. B.BURR & HYDE
HLARTF44.1). CONN., or. CHICAGO, ILL.

May 21, 20-411.

Magazines, Books, &c.
1873.

Godey's Lady's Book and a beautiful
Ghrono, for Three Dollars a year.
The Aldine, a Fine Art Journal, and two

fine Chromos, for Five Dollars a year.
Send in your subscription; carly.
Also, Writing Desks, Portfolios, &e., &c
At the

BOOK STORE.
Nov. 27, 48-tf.

Female deademy

3DE Y.
A. P. PIFER, M. A., : Principal.
Miss FANNIE LEAVELL, Assistant.
Prof. F. WERBEER, Musical Dep't.
TTIE Exercises of the above School will

be resumed on TUESDAY, 7th JANUARY,
1873.
Tuition fron <12.50 to $22.50 per Session.

Paid in advance or satisfactorily secured.
Pupils will he charged from date of en-

trance to the end of the Session. No re-
duction except in cases of protracted ill-
ness.

Plain, substantial boarding can he ob-
tamined with the Principal at sl5 per month.
For particulars, &c., apply to

S. P. BOOZER, Esq., See. R'd.
COL. S. FAIR, Pres't.
Jan. 1, 1-tf.

Undertakin,g.
C. M. HARRIS,

Cabinet Maker & Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureans. War-drobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma.

hogany and lIosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins m:tde to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf. MAitTIN IIARRIS.

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly oa
hand a fuliassortiment of theabove approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own tmake, all of which lie is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.

Personis desirous of having eases sent by
railroad will have them sent free of charge.-
A Hearse is always on hand atnd will be-

furnished at the rate of $10) per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will be spard to render
the utmost satisfacetion.

R. B. CBlA2MAN,
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Professional CJardls.

Dr. 3. D. BRUCE,
In resuming the PRA4~CTICE of his PRO-

FESSION, teniders his servitces to the citi-
zens of the Towni, anid can be found at all
times within its litiit.
Apr. 24, '73-6-tf.

JOHNSTONE & IARRINCTON,
Attorneys at Law,

(Offiee on Law Range,)

NEWBERRY, S. C.
George Johnstone. Y. 3. Harrington.
Apr. 2, '7m-g-i7.
THOMPSON & JONES,

Dental Surgeons,
NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.

(Grauate ofthe Pennsylvania College of

Mar. 19, '73-11-t..
To 1onajen. Iloth Married and

Single.
Apply for relief before yo eoeacnfirmed invalid. -o eoeacn
I have been for years past attending strict-

ly to the treatment of diseases ofwoboth married and single, and as sthe nuMvberof cases continues to increase aimost daily I
will pay special attention to those who may
apply to me for help, and may, if I .ahOuld
Iget a suffBcient number of cases, mke it a
specialty.

.!There are many women who are
medicines recommendector sufm
which are worse than useless,

and sonmetimes seem to.givefact they postpone the erkat
assumes the chronie.'oam)a&~Tgiven, but not so soonas b

first or early stage.
I use no quack me

on ration al and scentie B. RUFF.
4n only and promptN. B. Iprcpf(Mar. 12 0-fpayments. . -

~Free Tfrnslpor'tation.
WR are a~.red to grind f:om one to

one hiundredjid fifty bushels Corn per day,
and will furni,n free transportation of their
graito andgromi our mill for our patrons
free of charge.

* WEBB, JONES & PARXER.
Anr. 17. 18--tf.


